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CoL RICIIARIM JOHNSON,
OF .avvrticiar,

(SubjeCt,.uo decis'ion of a Naikes!Cozrragipn.)

,I{l (=mutts, duefor snbsssipktons,, ask
vatiiinghb work • at this Officeprior to
die-411•of Deeetntkt last, MOT be itettkd, at
itut—nestFebrriary and willafforcian excel.
lent opportunityfor tktseknositing themselves
indebted to call oast= sods !

_

Omar" ‘Pnxissee of most dedriptiotur re-
f:tired althe zolzriztpriee

• a3- wigsun ofour subscribtrs on Towan-
da Creek brkt :is a load or 'up of Coal? •

The Coalition.

The last Aigus has in it a seryansdid
article-Oti the subject ofthe bargainand
sale!, made between Henry Clay and
John.Q., Adami, and is intended as -a de-
fence of Mr.,Clav in answer to certain
imputations tnade by us concerningthis
matter. The.article written by he *tap

-be found it. the Porter of December tO.
The Aigus that appeared nest after that
date, attempted • a defence. by quoting
the language of one, implicated- in the
transaction. 'The article now underno=
lice, is a lengthy and nixie elaborate de-
fence of Mr. Clay. We are called upon
in this article« to'retract the base insinn7
ation thrown - out!' by us. Gentlemen
we shall not do it, until you.have shown
that the imputation cannot justly rest on
Mr.Cliy.iAdatitting true, the authori-
ties quoted,bythe Argus they do not ex-
culpate him. -We have not said that Mr.
Clay tuadc a ProPosiiion to Gen'l Jack-
son with an intention to form with. him
-a coalition ; hence all the labor of the
Argus is lost on this point, and the quo-
cation froin Mr..Buchanan's letter, if ge-
%wine, was wholly unnecessa4-..
' -In relation !to what was said ar.d.done
b.*".George Kremer, we have tostate from
recollection, as we have not the docu-
mentary proof hand.' Mr. Kremer
when the coalition between Clay and
Adams was first discovered, came out in
awarticle, bitter and "verb against Mr.
Clay; the corrupt bargain and transfer
made was charged to him. The article
was anonythous ; ,Clay dernanded the
name ofshe antlio'r andin such a manner
as to leave no do-tibt upon the minds o
others, that the author\vould be challen-
ged ; indeed -)dr Clay in his conversa-
tion with others upon the subject, gave
the public at Washington to understand,
that such; was his intention. lifr. Kre-
mer was not the least daunted" by the
threats of the Kentucky duelist, and pub-,
licly gave to. Mi. Clay his riame-as the
author. Mr. Kremer expecting a ehal-

'lenge Was determinednot to refuse; and
so sanguine was he and his frien!s that
.Clay would carry out his threat,' that he,

_{Kremer) commenced practicing with
his favorite weapon, the rifle, in the use
of which he was a dead shot. MrClay
was told. thatKremer 4pecting a chal-
lenge:was practicing the rifle, and iinten-
ded to select that kind of weapon.' Clay
instead of ehaitenging hint came ont in a
most vile and alsosire articleagainstKie-
rner ; as was suppitsed, with_the inten-
tion of provoking him to give the chal-
lenge, and thus place it• out of his {Mr.
IL's) power to select his OWII ur!apons.

K.reater has not to our knowledge
ever changed his positionin this respect.

• Shortly after the treaty, of 'Ghent, Mr.
Clay came out with a pamphlet, *tea-

ring severely on the conduct of John Q.
Adams in thatireatY. ThesepamPh lets
were eirculatedWiroughout the'couotry.
if ,we.re.collect ,aright, the difficulty-at
this'time grewout drillapoisitionin Which
Louis= was likelyto be placed bythis
treaty, Mr. Clay then sostainingGen'l
jacks= in his expedition to New Or-
leans. Matters: between Clay, Adams
and-remainedjacluson" in his :situationop to ght time, that Clay gave his Fob;
for JohnQ.' Adamtt, Had therebeen no
positive oridence of the fact, the known
hostility of 17*to Adimafor •sereral
years, and the publication of the , plum:
phftettwere sufOcieot to justify the impu-
tatiorthat there twomen could not come
togetheres 14y did.; so smisk.nly, and
so unexpected, without a :coalition and
'fraud upon the people.

,

• The people from that time have believ-
, •

ed him guilty. The mint:ter, in which
they eigntilyttebaketlitim 'and:Mame;
:by the sabsequentirininpliantel4tion of
Cren'l Jackson, prOris at least, that thiy

were indignant-at, theecort duct -allothr7
This is briefly our v:e7knknidiniiial*
and if we can eoilsofCN~y',span.
'Okla Fe 7iill hand itr iiWiii,tohe Artbs;
or ilutdish itonrielvets.

-;1'. - ''....*te*::.s:-..- ~

,The Argns.has a coileeptunienti Who
isamusing himself with his own ideas
orwised; 'We are wilting. for once to
break arule adopted by us, notto notice
particularly the artwleS of anooymOus
writers, who thinkroper tosattack our
'opinions.We-dislike bash fighting, it
indicatvr.

‘

s4ther, that the writer, if ..he
has any reputation, is unwilling to take
the responsibility of what 1.1 aiserts.-
" Looker 'on in Venice" writes with

;.much candor; the only reason we have
for classylying him with the federalists,
is his attack on our opinioni: We are
not disposedtocallour °Primal whigs,
because •Col.. Webb, a renegade
clan, has givento a party this name ; a

party ever distinguished as federalists.—
The Argus_ correspondent has (and we
believe sincerely) great affection foi the
name of whir; we needscarcely remind
'him of the fable of the donkey and the
Aim. That lion skin unfortunately did

not•conceal the long ears ofthe donkey.
Perhaps the Argus correspondent has
not been in the ranks Fong enough, to
becoma familiar to a name which seems
to himreproachful. Perhaps earlier 'as-
-sociations- and recollections giVe him a
.repugnance to the nameOf'federalist;
ifso, we hope he will never overcome it.

Our views of the tariff trouble:bim ex
ceedingly. He finds it difficulicto com-
prehend and reconcile what we say
andTharps us with mystifyingthe plain-
est subject in the world. -Note 'as we
wish to be clearly understood, and
`. LoOkei on in Venice" finds it so diffi-
cult to understand us, we will, give our
opinion in ,the language of another, and
should like to see hisrefutation of that
-opinion •

"A *tariff duty sufficiently high to
meet ithe revenue wants of the govern-
ment,is an act of necessity if it is con-
sidered as the best means of raising such
revenjie,and should be acquiesced in by
all, al-virtually equal and uniform what-
ever !difference there might be made to'
:appear in a strict construction of the
measure. But fet it be considered ip
Whatever light irmay, one thing appears
certain viz : that the principle it involves
is not strictly, aaepublican principle, in
as much as it clearly goes to tax the ma-
ny, for the benefit of the few; as clearly
as taxes are necessary at all forthe sup-
port of,the government. And it must be
Scquieseedin if acquiesced inat all, from
the consideration that no better systemror raising revenue could be devised, and
therefore considered as the best means
that could be adapted for self preserva-
tion. But-this principle can reach no'

further" than the revenue wants of go-
vernment. it it goes beyond 'that
point, it sets aside the necessity of the
case—assumes a' power net granted by,
the constitution—tramples on our Tepula•
bean principles, andsets uOn their place
dieprinciples ofaristocracy. These de-
ductions are so self-evident, that they
Scarcely need as argument in their sup-
port. .

“Unfortunately for our peace and har-
mony, the United States are so situated
that some of the states cannot enter into
the manufacturngbusiness. It isan ack-
nowledged fact among statesmen of dif-
ferent views on this subject, that the
southern states cannot enter into the ma-
nufacturing syritem : their slave popula-
tion wilt not admit of such 'a course.-- ,
Where then is the justiceeven ifthe coil-stitution was not againstsuch a measure,

that a direct protective tariff should be
levied to aid the manufacturers in one
part of the United States, when by so
doing the tax paid by anothei part ofthe
United States, operates as a bounty to
the manufacturer, and is so much paid
without the least equivalent or conside-
ration in return, to the party paying 1.--
Therefore to admit to admit the protec-
tive system to be a correct one, anyfar-
' ther than an incidental mitection arising
out of the necessary means required to,supplythe;government_ with a revenue
sufficient to carry on its concerns, would
be evidentlyunitist.

• At We .highly approve; of the recoup,
invndation of the giesiderit id his mes-
sage' at the opening of'the present ses-
sion ofCorigres, That the tariff bere=
duced,lc; the revenue wantfiofthe govern-
ment.” "'

_
,

The foregoing "exprfstsesfully our
opinion:on ,the subject of the.tariff.- If
AsLoo*on in Venice,"• should differ
with, us, he NYill rotate. Specifically in
what particulars. We 'attach conside•
rabin impdruuw,e to tho'opinions of the
author fmm, whvse writings the above
eitraets are tiade; our respect for-bitperson is even fireatev.:: - .

, A DuEL.—Two.gqi,men at Nem.
phies,,Tenn., lately =changed, Osir.
-shots, and then went 916it with the bu it

ends oftheir i)isteds, ~They weipfritin
De Soto county,

MEI

Maidenbarg and Shwa*.
• 'These gendemeriare the prominent'

'candidatesfor /the nel:t Governor, I-mai
' present 'appearances -one Ottdie,othprief,
them will benominated by the 4 Ir Mire*,

?convention. Mr:ld. his ourrefereirce,
but no democrat carriake eieeption
Mr.j S, :-•The friemjs ofMr. S. in many
-places have indulged pretty freely in
abase of -whichis highly-fusiiio-
per. - They assert that he is the peoples
candidate, and ,it 'has been reiterated
by papers from one end of the state to

the-other.. ,

-. This has induced us to ascertain by the
only proper data wheper this Ivas the,
case, or whether it was intended as are-
flection or, Mr. M. We have examined
the votes 'polled-in 1841 for Governor
l'orwr and the of 1840' : Ilefering• •

to the Counties" now instructed for Mr.
hitthlenburg and those instructedfor Mr.
Shrink, we find find that:the former gave
9567 `democratic Majority-i+ 'lB4l, that

inthe late gave 100 democratic majority.
In 1840 the counties now instructed: for
Mr. M. gave 15,000democratic majority.
Those now instructed for. Mr. S. gave
the same year a whig. Majority of5000.
Such is the result of figpres taken from
the official returns. ' •

Eland* and Singular Weide.
Yesterday, the 19th tilt., James J.

Batumi, locksmith, in Sixth Street. be-
low Cherry, committed suicide, under
very singular. and melancholy circum-
stances. From what we_ could learn,
at a late hour last evening, it appears
that on Thursday afternoon, he made' a
visit to his matheessesidence, in King-
seisingTotinShip, and that the act was
committed yesterday, aboutdinner time,
in the vicinity of her house.' The
statement is, that he h4l.by some means
prevailed upon a man to retire with him
to the spot where the act was perpetra-
ted. for the purpose of digging a grave,
and that the man. had proceeded ,iii the
undertaking according to the desire of
the deceasedLand that hile so en aged,
he heard. the report o . fire-arm, and
looking up saw the deceased falling up.
on the ground, or into the hole, as far;
as it had been Made. The man alarm-
ed, ran to him. and found him a corpse,
the contents of the piece having taken
effect in the region of the heart. The
fatal act 'was done 'With a rifle, which
he must have had concealed under his
cloak, and hence unperceived try the
individual who accompanied hini. .

The deceased was about twenty-five
years of age, of sober and industrious
habits, honorable iii his dealings; pros-
perous in business,. moderately.wealthy,
and had largeexpectations. He is

as being rather singular in his
views upon some subjects and some-
what eccentric in his manners. It is
said he was engaged to be married ;ILA
nuptials to have been celebrated on
Tuesday next ;_that he bad purchased a'
dwellingsoinewherein Call° whill street
and had it partially finished.

No cause is assignedforihe trash act,
as, so far al regards•earthly; present
and, prospective good. he was in the en'-
joyment of it. For several days hewas
_observed to have been in rather La mel-
ancholy mood, which was liciivver at-
tributed to his complaint of the .want of
his usual.good health. . Within a week
or two past, a young lady, to whom he
was devotedly attached previous to pay-
ing his addresses to the latter one, was
married.. which circum lance is con-
ceived to .have worked pop ilia' mind.
--Ledger. .

Ei•ht Days Later from Europe.
By the ship Sea. at New York from

Liverpool, which she left on the 18th
tilt., we 'have eight days later intelli-
gence, but nothing of much moment.
We find it condensed in the Herald,
thus:
_, Theis is not much .news ofimpor-
tance. '

Ireland is quiet, and O'Connell is
)

Wales andScotland are as they were.Parliament. has beenfurther prorogu-
ed to the Ist of-February 'next.

The Queen and Prince Albert are go-
ing to visit Warwick Castle and Bk.
-mingham.

We find nothing relative tea govern-
ment steamer leaving or New York.

-The Roseins,arrived out ortihe 12th.
1 Steamer Caledonia arrived Ouron the
14th. .„

Spain seems to ocinpy4 general at-
;enttort. . - ,

Louis Phillipe dislikes to see the
Duke ofBordeattx in Bngland. p

Sir fif; Pottintuer; British Plenipo-
tentiary in China, and Sir. C. Aletealfe,
Governot- Generalof Canada, have both
resigned ott account of illness; end, are:
going home. - ' -

Michtel Ca:may. a passenger by the
Hotiinguer.from-New York, vas con-
victed in the peoalty . of .RlOO, 'foe at-
tempting to smuggle albs. *eight -of
tot:oat:Co; which he 'bad concealed in his
cheat underafalsebtAtcm. 'tan Wea-
therhead, tteeamau *is fitted in'essitui-
larBUM for smuggling weightoftobaccd. .

Ttie piimo'assoilirafaviiitett
Pralizoti; ie aboutto visit aiten;
and"from what t ,00 pak ere Sal t'' ,we may:talcOl4tp hje,boes very
ttaetive.', '‘•• • • • , ;,;

Correspondence from Harris*.
, _Raiii)slll7lioj , JasVAR !24,1844„

Tlwidietbrites thusfarsciaideby, the Inetr-
tiglift*it''LtiCniiieUlTOS n~yerfet44. is
anything fiat :fiaiiimillittagm /31"'/Wrlti*
and iiii,dl4,cipilis be. _said iri,hianteseege,,
they 'ithibit'ace ei4neeif,;iettdeleeel.;e44-mitlfl
and searing, alike disgraceful to the partreston;
ceirdsl, and dirge:oats tothepurity ofelection."
The Art witnesse4rOned.befoo/ ePinnill/6
was J. M. G. "Lisimze, Of the a Democratic

Union."`i _Hetestified that eerta*. individual*,

meioberai ofthe ler4,Legislatnre, had le" ap•
pointed to edfrO, and hiferiedthaititeliitppohie-

' mat'Was in :'.consideration of rotes given
foithia GoVeiiiinis. '

"' (John H.Dimeck)
. ifoistate *inter: :

the: , Adam J. Oblaihnetner,,oil York, was to.
I itSits any internist if the state rintingioi the

1• Koceeds thereof, he replied that he had Ite
knoirtedge that Guth' Wes thenee. But halted

I nriderstood that Mi. Glossbrenntirwas trztreme-.
lyantipasto procitiethe electionOf John H.'
!mama. E. W. ifutikri;ii next Oiled WOW
stand. ,His testimony is somewhat lengthy.an&

1 the- tenor ofwhich goes to eat:ll42le the Ger-
[loan printers from any participation in fraud

and corruption to secure the election,end, by
{inference; toplace 'the Governor in an odious

i light with reference to said election,and matters,
t:
J connected therewithi Herots :--“,All that

portionofDavid, B. Antler's;recent wester to
the Legislature,-which cliargeelfutter & Big-
ler with having procured their election as State
Ptinteni, by fraud or corrupt negociations of
any character, •I here etw>rt tol be wholly and
unequivocally' false, rind :Boni,all the circum-
stances of the case, I amantstiiiined to declare
Wets -my solemn belief, that he Elitst- have
known: thein to be fates, whene uttered,them."

Thomas J.Behier, a clest in',theSurveyor
General's office, was then sworn. The. Sub-

' ure of Mr. Ilehrer's testimony wash that he
'`saw a paperin the Landofrioe,signed by Isaac

G.' M'Kinley; stipulating -thadAdam P Gkool-
-brewer. editor of the Yorkl , was to 're-
ceive a fifthpart of the .state printing, or the
profits thereof,-provided, he, Adam J.Gloss-
brenner, would influence thelmembers iofYork
andAdams counties to vote for the said Mi.
M'Kinley, for the office of Suite Printer. Also,
'that he heard Mr. Mllinrion one of the mega-
here from York county, 1

, that having se-
cured,an interest in the Printing foi Glossbren-
ner, they, the members refs to,would now

vote for Mr. M'llinliy.
Coll= M'Curdy, of the Harrisburg Intelli-

gencer, testified that Mr. Id gwick had entered
into a contract with G. M'Kinley,by'
Which hie (M'Curdy'a) blishment was to

P .receive $300.0, in the_event of WHinley's ele&
tint and Confirmation. '

This was in considers-.
than of whig votes.

Gen. Simon Cameron 70 next scorn. ,He
states that sometime durin last summer two
packages were placed in, hie possession, to be'
deposited in the Middletoi Bank. Onepeak-aget3by M'Kinleyandp7gwick, containing
notes to the amount of $2900;payable to Pia.
i3edgwick, for the Use oldie Harrisburg Intelli-
gencer, upon the confirms lion of Isaac G; MC
Kinley as- State printer, i The other package
Was placed in his handsby I G.. M'Kinley and
Theophilus Fenn--conteduing notes to the
amount of $2,500, to be paid to the said Theo.
Fenn; upon-the - approved of I.G. 1111C.inley's
bonds asstateprinter. M. Sedgwick'stestimo-
ny corroborates that givenby Geri. Cameron.
This-is about the amount of the evidence-thus

, far elicited.
A resolution was 'submitted by Mr. Darsie

this morning dimming the investigating Com-
mittee, if the House concur, to report progress
on orbefore Saturday next. This gave rise to
'a lengthy debate, in which Mr ' packman, of
the city, who happened to fee in the right
mood, contribotealargely, to the. vident manse-
meat of a crowded lobby, and to the evident
disiomfiture of what he-termed the "anti-Por,
ter party." He drew a picture, in his own in-
imitableand peculiar Style, of the present con-
dition and prospects iof those 'members who
came here with a firni Jetermination to conquer
the Executive,•and to Sustain and confirm`the
State printers. The Dovernor, he said, had
completely out-generatedthem,'and they were
now fiat upon their. lathey had come here
to conquer, andtheylnid met with aiscomfiture
and defeat. They had putsned the course
pointed out by their antagonist, the executive,
and-his

w.
superior sagacity _had led them where.they nowere—theylarere completely whipped

up, and he .would adlise them no* to '..' come
down- and'''give in: They , had erected amonument toextant),,we sagacity; and he wouldrecommend to them .',D•inscribe upon, its base
the words—" Here bee Anti-PorterisOw
are the would-be mighty fallen !" Mr. Speak.,
than spokefoi nearlyitwo hours, and concluded,
by moving to amend!the motion of Mr.'Damie,-
by discherging the .ilwestiviting committee.—
Define any-action was had, the:pienato adjourn-
ed-.; ` Ai" --

''—' '.

..,$

On Monday nunrung last Win. J. B. An•
drawsresigned-hie offie as Clerk of the House;
and on-Tairaday * jut. ack, of ' the county ,ofAlligheny was elected to iip the 4seancy. •

The bill'giving o,s the puhhc printing' tithe
lo*est bidder, lies, passed CO mho* of t#llwhole in the Bessie, awl will, /'think be, ill
komonew ee second meal& /Y 14P as! /PikbrahOelny, In?r4forit. ' \ Pats. ' I

A Tiotutnitx Noissirine—The Paris'
papers contain 'appalling'' lists ,of liar
dent and 'Suicides,.and of attempts lo'c.onitisit .thOse "ermine •.'At:".St. . - ttenie;'n aonsteraf e11lretileim strength, seised;upon tin'unoffedin'dinglount, 4i-manndthrowingblip Otvn • Ott Olti road,' held.Mtn', firmly - Until the: Which, 'of' 'tin op-primehing,svigqtr' hid Pasiedi,tiver' hishead: '- -

-- q --,: ,`. • -,.
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~:—,.., ~---The atiltst labial. . .

, : Cifigeonitioir iits TimmAND Mon-
rh7,. Froin 'the:New York Stin of SaVo

Imlay, We learn that the lost trunk hap
been found,:the thief arrested andmear-
lY.allihb-lioneY recovered- Tik fop
owingare' the particulars :—'—. .. ~ _

' -- ult appears that the description of --a:
4/500.bi1l -of the -Merchant's Bank of
thiinity; (which had been sent from-
Troy, and was in the trunk.) was given
:by Messra.--Dreor,-.Robinson As' Co., to

all the Banks, land this bill was'sent to

the bank.yesterdafby'the Bank ofNew
York, in eichange. _himmediate Incas-. ,
tires-,were., taken to ascertain froni
whenceit came, when it was disci:Jeer-
ed that it had been deposited in the
Bank orNeviYOrk by Van &het.
German fancy goods dealer.l4 Cedar
street. He stated that it was paid -him
the day before, by a German ' named.
Lacheer, e.sidingat 32Ellington street
%who was about going_tiMilwankityuld
had purchased some goods., Informa-
tion was given to the Mayor, who went

to.No. 14 Cedar street, and immediate-
ly despatched Mr. Clark, first Marshal,
Justice Taylor.- and officer lirGinth
to arrest the prisoner and discover the
trunk. Lachner was arrested by the
first Marshal as he came out of a house
kept by friend ofnamedßeischmiller,his,
at 109 Cedar street,and carried to No.
14.thence to the Mayor's office.' The
otherofficers proceeded to the residence
of Lachner, in Rivington street and
discovered, immediatelrou going in.
the identicalArunk, which. with two
others, was taken tOdie Mayor's office.
A large proportion of the lost money
was in the trunk, but a large sum .was
found spread between' the - sheets in
Lachnees bed. ,Tllo,,BaiA Notekin
sheets, which were in'the trunk,areho-
neyed to have beenburned by Lachner,
as the servants noticed hini destroying
new paper in hiltroom for, some days
past. :

' ..It was shown, on the examination.
that time in Milwaukie, where, he says,
he has a partner. He was married five
days ago. Land his wife 'was deeply
grievedat the proposal tof losing their
treasure.- Lachner, has recently bought
a gold watch and other articles of jew-
elry. Be came down, it is said, in.
the same boat .with Mr. Copp. 'He
states that it was his intention immedi-
ately to return to Milwakie by the way
of 'Buffalo, Where- ho-intended to pur-
chase a span of horses, and go by land.
Ire is astout,rather handsome looking
man, about thirty: years of age. . It is
supposed no person had any hand in
the robbery but himself. He was fully
committed

•• It is worthy of note that a German
was seen in Albany.watching the move-
ments of Mr. Copp on the day. he left
that city for New Yorkwith the think.
That German is supposed to have been
Lachner, or a confederate who appris-
ed L. of Mr..Copp's movements."

The Pomeroy. Trunk---i t is Said
that when Lachner stole the Pomeroy
trunk, be was. ignorant of its contents.
A New York paper says:

.. He is but recently from Germlny,
and speaks the English language very
imperfectly; he even denies that he
can read it. This strengthens the gen-
erally belief. inasmuch asthAmanie of
Pomeroy 4- Co. on the tri., Yeas not
erased, and it can scarcely believed that•
a man, perfectly conversant with What
the trunk contained, would have dared
to carry it at early morning through. the
Park on his shoulder, and actually pass
by the Tombson his way to Rivington
street. He took no pains to conceal it,
and his subsequent conduct shows
clearly that he either knew nothing of
the reward offered for its divcoiery, or
ithat hemust have been a most egregious
dunce to have suffered the trunk to re-'
main on his premises, without in some
way or otherdefacing it." . ,

By Miniday might's mail wereceived
the N. York Sun, of that morainefnom which we copy the following:

,

The Pomeroy ExpressRobbery, mut
Suierile‘of the Robber in his. Cell.--

_Our readers have bean previously ap-
prised that a German named Benotte
•Lachner had' been arrested and placed
in prison ,on Friday, e6rged with be-
ing die-.rubber in stealing the trunk;
and of only so, but that the trunk was
fen'ncl in his possession, and upwards
of $4OOO,- part, 'of its contents at his
residence. No. 32 Rivington street.—
Since then, .the Mayor and' his first
marshal, (Mr. Clark) also officer. Me-
Grath,- have been active iti their-Ondea--
Tonle find out where the notes coon-
ter.signed by the State Comptroller,
had gone ;.consisting ofsome $130,000
on the Union Bank ofthis city, andsent,
owtheir return, tobe dated and counter-signed by the cashier 'and president of
that institution, tribe made negotiable.:
Yesterday afternoon,, discoyery was
made that alarge quatity of -partially

, butted paper was ,cone led -in the
chimney ecemPied by the man Lach-.

, nor, and elkCareful. examination ofthe
fragmentsMeernion Bank Was clear--
ly discernible.and they Were placed in
a basket, -Ile Mayor's first imarshal,
with-heti* Taylor. and the',officer,
about fi'o'cleck yesterday proieeded tothe, prition“foagments and baskets inhand, and On one o the ,turrikeys open-
'iog'lhe door :of L ehnee'm , apartment
rdltofted to him-during his confinementere;`;`dieekiered that-1114'4as dead';
'haying suspendedhinitielfby ifhandker
:ellieT.-whichhe platedOround his neelti-and. o*dt*, ivaconfOrboard-whi6h Wait'
30t1_20 theifirper 'eiid 'of- hie - bunk Or
),

- .{

\ ' • : .

bed, witicirtra4,keers,setted Ittiltfilr::-1.1°404el* Qaeje irangulaitiin: lIP. torcut dowii;atiti the corner-seall meanintsWiled toreiuseitatewere ofno avail; lifewas ez,mayor wars soon.setpren,.that iitf:o.nnatmti.eftheinieitbe communicated to hisinitwifealso irisciti;arld`thit she shireleased from confinement 'nuthe excitement. in TeSpeet toeidal, act ofher husband, had itore subsided.-

theer ofthe prison, had visited •ibont an hour previous to theJustice Taylor and.ltir, Clarkhim, and left blea..viell, and ttspreparations for suicide.mostalmost immediately afterwamated. Thus ends the Pomeirobbery and suicidebeing theitems i' the scene.

Lops of the afeambott
One Hundred Lirti.

,The flit. Louis:Democrat ofinst. says. that city was shrotrconsternation the day previous !
ix. nouneean ent that the lomatherdess, from Pitisborg, hadsight of that' city, abt,ut midoinight previous, and thaifrom,,
lives were lost by thexwfulL,Theinight was extremely cultfact it is mainly owing that madrowned, who otherwise znigireached the shore. IVesulaj o,particulars which havebeeu
from the Gazette ofthe mai;
4th :

0. The ,Shipherdess was frOhio river, commanded '
Powell or Powera,. (we couldde+and which,) who had recent
chased and thorimgEbly repaired'
She leftPittsburg some sir ordays ego, with a crew of from
fifteen persons, and at the time
accident had upwards ofMO
gers on board, a very large 1when we consider the lowan:
season. The boat encountered
usual obstacle, until last even
half pest 11 o'clock, when eht
a snag at Cahokia Bend, abto
miles below the city, and eat.
diately, and before -a general
could-be given. Themate 'fir
moment before reported fire
water, and yeLhe-had not wall
length of the vessel when the
reached his.shoulders. Be HMI
self by jumping over-board at
irtg the hurricane deck when th
sunk. The time, the sudden;
the accident, the unprepared
the passengers, the:appalling,
of the danger, the intense cat
the night, (the coldest ofthe a
all'Operated to cause a most agoi
scene. Men, women and clblilr
most naked and partially sabmer
the water, were calling for 'Jotives, or passing to and fro
confusion, endeavoring to it
means' of self-preservation; el
ers threw themselves into tbt
and were drowned.

Many Incidents connected with
sad affair are very distressing:
lady. who was suffering item
was drawn through one ofthe:
doors up to tie hurricane det
the boat careened; but shekel
billeted by pain and fright as to

able to stand ; she was accordial
upon one of the wagons with
the boat was freighted; and ,
vessel making another lurch, si

precipitated * into the water!
children also perished from
while being conveyed from tl
to the shore; The captain,
-recognized, was Climbing cat
irons which support the chime
He is supposed to be eliqned;
the carpenter, whir wasactia;ao
The greatestloss of life vir_asw 4%

when the cabin separated frog
One of the passengers floated
portion of the wreck as far as
Poche. when he wasrelieved fr
uncomfortable situation.

As soon as news of the
reached the city, the ferry boat

der was despatched to the piaci
took (rani the, wreck aptcardi
passengers. •

Since the above was in type.'
informed that many bodies hail
found, suppose-a to have been .
death after' 'reaching the, shot'

br3
number iif the passengers were
to the,city to enable thealto
clothing, having lost ever !b'
This most dreadful calamnilY•

Great credit is due to the cf6l
the Henry, 13„ry. and Mr. Padillcf
the' Shot Tower. and the till:
Canandolet, for their humane e:

in behalf to the suirererg• flat
sengers area: Carondoletoadt
Little baggage is saved. Theft
ry, boat is at the wreck. W'
clothing, &c., had anived
Louis.

, •

ASEALS' Seal Wt`

loff New Haven. Cella:
seen near the wharf. with er.
above the surface of the wat

rifle ball struck him most once :
ounly in the head and eitinprii

light immediately. Be sunk
gilt

•bottom, but was soon brun

aurface 'by grnpples, lie was

weigh about•g"oo pounds, toand. •
peeted to he fake!) down,
for exhibition.


